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TITLE IV --TECHNOLOGY ~ANAGEMENT AT THE DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

NATIONAL LABORATORIES

Sec. 400. Duties and authorities of the Secretary of Energy.

The Secretary of Energy shall:

(1) review all eXisting requlations, policies

procedures, and administrative processes associated with the

Department of Energy's National Laboratories Directors'

ability to:

.';'

(A) form. cooperative relationships and enter into

cooperative research and development agreements with

private industry or universities;

(B) undetake "work-for others·~ and

(C) operate user facilities.

(D) review standards of conduct for resolving

potential conflicts of interest to make sure they

adequately establish guideiines for situations likely
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to arise through the use of the authorities granted in'

thl~ Act, included, but not limited to cases where

present Or former National Laboratory employees or

their partners negotiate licenses or aSsignments of

titles to inventions or negotiate cooperative research

and development agreements with Federal agencies

including the Department of Energy or the

..

c

contractor-operator with which the employee ~nvolved is

or was formerly employed.

(2) review all Freedom of Information Act policies and

procedures to-ensure that they are not inconsistent with the

·purposes of the this Act.

(3) formulate and carry out a comprehensive set of

pOlicy guidelines to advance the goals of this act, based on

the review required under paragraphs (1) and (2).

(4) report to Congress and the President within 90

days the status of this review and implement the policy

guidelines within 180 days of enactment of thi~ bill.
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industry has great

collaboration \..~i th the Department of Energy Ns.tional

Laboratories but only if the present Departmen~ of Energy

aboratorycontracting process

property

(2) management authority· for:. intellecLtpa1l2Eoperty

be [ s::-ar:t:od 1 delElgated front the Secretary of Energy

to the Director of the Department of Energy Notional

Laboratories to ensure that they can negotiate with industry

to set up cooperative resEarch and development agr8ewents;

T'h~s au~hority shall be subject to pe r Lodd.c audit and.

oversight by the Secretary of Energy, ~he Inspector General

and the Comptroller General as well as Congress.



"CO at times,. benefited foreign. companies and

be timely, consistent review procedure to

ensure that commercialization potential is considered v.~hen

developed under a Department of Energy contract

i,nvolved. some Department

Energy

as,.t~-t1S?er~'friendly11 in b'rde:rfbr "j)%.H\.lS'trii

ly consider theleboratories partn'e:rs'-for

collaborative research end development ventures;

(5) the !~ational Laborato::-ies musteggressively seek

contact w~th private industri~s to ensure that they

recognize the technical end scientific eXPertise resident ~n

these laboratories, in addition to publicizing the

availability of user facilities and technological projects

the Nationaltaboratories

in technology transfer

can be sign~ficantly

,~,/
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(A) industry becomes more awar e of the

laboratories research and development projects and
'ij'. -
~~.

capabilities;

(E) technology transfer is considered a

significant part of the laboratory's .mission;

(e) the laboratories become better educated in

industry market requirements; and

(D) industry gets involved with the laboratories

early enough in the research and development process to

direct development of commercially viable products.

-
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Sec. 401. FINDINGS. ~

\~f-,.~~;;",~~-;~,:::\.~,~;;~2i\~-·--·',- , _,,'" ",' ",' ' '-~
DOE commen~$:,-0"5Jec'EI:cinab1e--Finding (2) S!"lpuldbe deleted. It?4
statgstbat man~~!TlentaU1:;horitylllust~begraJ1ted1;O~1;neLab
Direct0rs::Ef(;>-~f;y~can'negotiEi:tecooperative-R'" & Dagreernents-':'
object t67giving'afi,'ciutrforitytothe.Lab Directors. ",

.',c.c 0 --- ,_,_,.,,~_.;,,;...:••,.,"'_' ":!-,,:o,-"~

7/8/88 Domenici staff comment:

lv,odify Finding (2) to make clear that the management authority
is delegated from the Secretary to the Lab Directors and that
oversight is explicitly retained.

Updated response from DOE.

..
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this title is to better meet the continuing

responsibility of the Federal Government to ensure the full use

~
t

the Nation's Federal
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that

property rights in technology~

developed at the Kational Laboratories be 1
"":1:" ,u,6. J d t__;_~..<.qH c.. o.....ea :ell eo rrrat ..IJe.. \...112:: \.. p:r0 ...10 l..es ma.'1.age so as· 0

i the; competitiveness [adva-ntaoe--j-', . . , .-- - . -'-

States il1dustries 1 • 1:.<...

of I tlIe lU.nited
-~:""~ .,~..:;:.

(2) the Secretary of Energy promUlgate policy

guidelines dealing with cooperative research and development

agreements and intellectual property rights arising under

such agreements; and

(3) the Labcratory Directors devise implementing

procedures consistent with the policy guidelines set forth

- >,,~'.~.
by the' Secretary;

:;:;f,::;.o~

~.
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Sec. 403. POLICY.
:~
:~'>

DOE comments on original te>:t: None.

',.

I
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7/8/88 Domenicistaff comment: (2) and (3) were added to
clarify the overall direction of the legislation.

<.
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Sec. 404. DEFINITIONS.

For purposes of this tit:e--

'1,

,
!

(1) 'Ihe term "invention" means any invention which is

or may be patentable or otherwise protected under Title 35,

United States Code, or any novel variety of plant which is

or may be protectable under the Plant Variety Protection Act

(7 U.S.C. 2321 et seq.).

(2) The term "subject invention" means any invention of

a J~ational Laboratory f a r s t conceived or reduced to practice

; n 'Co;-,-- per'fc rrr .... rice o-F work uride r - cor·+.,-,...·"...'C· or f urid i ~o_.. ..C" _.:.. .... ..... .lc.~. ' ... y.,... ... C. .I ........ 01,..- ~ •• ..l..••. ,;.'

agreement for the operation of a National Laboratory.

(3) The term "made" ,,'hen used in conjunction with any

invention means the conception or first actual reduction to

practice of such invention.

(4) The term "technical data" means recorded

information of a scientific or technical nature regardless

of form or the media on which ~t may be recorded.
<,
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(5) The term "commercially valuable technical data"

means applied technology which may have near term commerci~L

value. or which arose under a cooperative research and

development aareement. The term does not apply to basic

technology.

\
:;'

The term II compuber softW"are:" means

recorded information regardless of form or the media on

which it may be recorded comprising computer programs or

documentation thereof.

I (5) 1-(7) 'I'he term "intellectual property" means

patents, trademarks, copyrights, trade secrets, mask works,

and other forms of comparable I ~ntel~ectual 1 property

riqhts I ene~~C by CGng~ess o~ The ST~Toe-l.

I (':' )1 ill T'he term '1 c c l l abo r at i v e partyH means a

party to a cocperative research and development agreement as

defined in paragraph (4).

1(8)](9)-- The term "laboratory owned"'means any

rights in intellectual property conveyed under this title to

a contractor operating a National Laboratory or any rights

in intellectual property arising under the operating.

contract for a National Laboratory where rights are not
<,

expressly taken by. the United states Government or by a

subcontractor.



Sec. 404. DEFINITIONS.
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DOE Comments: Requires Clarification - The definition of
"intellectual property" improperly equates all forms of
intellectual property. The inclusion of "trade secrets· and
"intellectual property enacted by ... the stat~s",in

conjunction with secs. 401 and 408 creates (1) potential new and
substantial liabilities for the Gover~7<ent and/or its
contractors; (2) a new "closed" approach to operation of the Labs
and handling Lab-produced technical data; (3) a new requirement
that such data be exchanged only with nondisclosure agreements;
and (4) limits the ability of contractors to build on research
and data produced by another lab.

The definition of "laboratory owned" should be modified by
inserting "expressly" before "conveyed" and striking~everything

after "National Laboratory" because the Lab can only own rights
they expressly are given by the Government.

Domenici staff response:

The definition of intellectual property does not equate all forms
of intellectual property, but merely lists types that are covered
by the definition. This does not require that all types of
intellectual property be handled in the same way.

7/8/88 Domenici staff update:

In oreer to limit the "closed approach ll and to limit the scope of
this provisio~s reloting to technical date, the language has been
limited to include only applied research of near term commercial
value. Elsewhere in the bill, the time frame is limited to two
years.

Protection of technical data is imperative if industry is going
to be willing to use the labs. Cl~arly some accommodation has to
be made in this area to meet the needs of industry in the tech
data area.

-,
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LaboratorIes:

to enter into cooperative reseerch and development

and to negotiate the terms and CObdIH6rl.!Ol'Of

on behalf of the Department oi:Eriergywith~-

(A1 other federal agencies;

(B) units of state or local government;

( (C) industrial orga~iz~tions including

corporatio~s, partnerships, and limited partnerships,

consortia, and industrial 'development organizations;

(D) public and private foundations;

(E) nonprofit organizations including

universities; or

(F) other persons including licensees of

, technical d2:ta,o:r:computers,t1!ftwa,re"ov:tI~d',

National Laboratory; 'and

(2 ) to negotiate intell ectual propertylicensi.ri;;j,

"

technical data or computer software, assigned or licensed to
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the National Laboratory by third parties including voluntary

assig~~ent by employees.

(b) Specific Authority.--Under cooperative research and

de~.Jelopment .e:greements e:-~te::-ed into pursuarrt to subsection

(a)(l), the Director of a National Laboratory may--

(1) accept, retain, and use funds, personnel,

services, and property from collaborating parties and

provide~personnel, services, a~6 property to

collaborating parties;

(2) grant or agree to grant in advance to a

collabcrsting party, intellectuel p~operty licenses or

assignments, or options thereto, in any invention,

technical data or computer software, made in whole or

in part by a National Laboratory employee under the

cooperative research and .development agreement; and

(3) to the extent consistent with Department of

Energy requirements and standards of conduct, permit

employees or former employees of the National

Laboratory to participate in efforts to cD~~ercialize
<,

inventions, technical data or computer software, they

made while in the service of the National Laboratory.
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(c)
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Ip determining whether to enter into a cooperative
.~~

-~?{

}?

research and· development agreement the Laboratory Director shall 0

determine that--

(1) facilities at the National Laboratory are

available to do the work that is the subject of the

cooperative research and development agreement;

(2) the work that is the subject of the

cooperative research and development agreement would

not interfere with Department of Energy programs;

(3) the work that is the subject of the

cooperative research and development agreement would

not create a future detrimental burden on the National

Laboratory;

(4) the proposed cooperative research and

development aqreement is consistent with other

guidelines that the Secretary of Energy may prescribe

consistent with the policies set forth in this Act.

[ (EO) ] .( d) Approval of Agreement by Secretar~',-- [( 1) If-- .
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..~~ct .Cl:6~ed-+l~GG, dOGE iE;~~i~£.:~F.Z"'~~~~:_:t ~e~~,
~':'~"COOP~'rs+";",!~ research and oeve'c·pmeT"';t agre';;V:nf),' '1:]

~':.:;.;:;~~

The Secretary of Energy or his designee maypisapprove

or require the modification of the agr"_~:Tent~-:-~Th~

<~_,:.' ,', .'''' :'," ','," , , ,,,,,,:,:_~L:Z;:f.:fuf~;~,,,:,_,:-~'~~?,~~e:,_..:;_.·,: __:,
agreement shall provide_ a 3D-day pecr1i7ttd\1ifleginI1iI;ig- on

" ',-,.... ' ,'- ':":n:,-''';''';' ,::.,g:;;;~~:'c;~~;'",.:/:,,:_;:,::,_;"'-::,?'

the agreement is presented to~~tti:~ '~~c~etary

Energy or his designe-e by the 1 Lead i1ffb()~a~ih
Director of the National Laboratory concerned, .within.

which such action shall be taken. In any case in which

the Secretary of Energy or his designee disapproves or

requires the modification of any cooperative agreemer.t

presented under this section, the Secretary or his

designee shall transmit a written -explanation of such

disapproval or modification to the 1 heed 1 Laboratory

Director of the National Laboratory concerned. If such

action is not taken within this thirty day period, the

cooperative research and

_.deemed oapprove2fe-

[ (Q) 1 (e) Limiton· Percentage Of the TotaLWork
-;,7~"

--.._~.

atthe National Laboratories. The cumulative total of

non-appropriated funds of all agreements entered into by each



·,

National Laboratory Director under this section shall not exceed

an amount egual to 10 percent of that laboratory's annual budget>.

1 (e) 1 Records of Agreements.--Each National Laboratory

shall maintain a record of all agreements entered into under this

section, and shall submit it to the Secretary of Energy on an

annual basis.

-
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Sec. 405. COOPERATIVE RESEARCH AND DEVELOPI~ENT AGREEMENTS.

DOE Comments:

Sec. 405. (a), (c), and (d) --Objectionable-- Allows Lab
Directors to enter into cooperative K&D Agreements and to waive
DOE intellectual property rights. This provisions applicable to
all areas of research is objectionable for the same reasons as
seCtions 109 and 110 and also because it purposes to allow one
private party to convey o"nership rights of the Government to
another private party. It is unclear whethe; the limitation in
section 405(d) refers to nonappropriated or DOE funds.

Section 4D5(b) and (e). Objectionable -- Allows Lab
~irectorto negotiate intellectual property'licensing agreements,
exchange personnel and services, license or assign the rights to
lab developments, and permit Lab employees to participate in
commercialization efforts for lab developments. These activities
already are taking place at some DOE Labs, but they require some
d~gree of DOLE oversight. As written, the legislation does not
even assure DOE will be notified of the agreementS.

7/8/88 Domenici staff response:

The authority to enter into the cooperative agreern~nts has been
changed from a Congressional grant of authority to the Laboratory
Directors to a Cong=essional mancate that the Secretary
delegate that authority to the Labo~atory Directors.

The Laboratory Directors are reqUired to submit a recordaf all
agreements to the Secretary annually.

The two tier system dealing with approval of research and
development agreements is eliminated and the Seoretary is given
an 3D-day approval process patterned after current law.

<,



suitable

405 I

issuabceof sucnregulations.

Implementation gfSection 405 I

regurations covering
, .... _..<-, .....

•. ,.- ~-i"."_'

be

research ·~~ddevelopment agreements under

public comment.

Section 405 [ (-"" J_ Ui\"'J shall be guided by the purpose of

this Act.

(3) In the event the Department of Energy regulations

i••

referred to above are notpromulqated within one year from

date of enactment of this Act, the responsibility for

issuing requlations shall be transferred to the Office of

Federal Procurement Policy.



research 'and development",,--

into shall:

give special consideration to small business

,consortia"involving.small

give preference to business

United states, which agree that products embodying

-"':'i

inventions, technical data or computer.software, made

under the cooperative research and development

agreement or produced through the use of such

inventions, technical data or c ompu't e r sQftware, will

be developed and manufactured substantially in the

United States.

(3) in the case of any industrial organizations or

to enter into cooperative

agreements and licensing~agreements;

or government,' as appropriate,

or not; s\.,ch

person subjept to the

permits United states
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shall maintain a

into under this
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Sec. 406. CONTRACT CONSIDERATIONS.

DOE Comments: Objectionable--authorizes OFPP to issue
implementingregulacions. As this bill deals totally with the
Department of Energy (D02), any policies or regulations should be
issued by DOE; the OFPP has neither the capability nor the
regulatory mechanisms available to it within the Federal
procurement system to accomplish the bills' requirements.

7/8/88 Domenici staff response:

Allow DOE one year to work with the other agencies to promulgate
appropriate regulations. However, the bill would provide that in
~he event that the regulations are not promulgated the
responsibility would be transferred to OFPP. This strict time
frame is required since other sets of regulations in this area
have taken years and years to promulgate. There are assertions
that DOE has been unwilling to negotiate modifications to
prcposed regulations in the technology transfer and ~lass waiver
areas.

DOE Comments:

The requirement that DOE maintain records of all cooperative
agreements is impossible if DOE is not required to be informed of
all agreement.

7/8/88 Domenici Response:

The text of the bill has been changed to place the responsibility
for maintaining the records on the Laboratory Director and to
require that he submit the records annually to the Secretary of
Energy.
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'section 9 of the FederalK6rinuc1ear' Erierg:9:Rese'arcl'i'''''E:tia:~'''' ..
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Development 1'.ct of 1974 (.{Z U.S.C. 5908), or other:.,:pr6;,risi6n·~6f

(b) Retention of 'ritle by United States.--(l) Whenever a

Nation$l Lcboratory makes an' invention to ~hich the ,Department of

Energy has determined to retain title at the time of

contracting--

(A) for exceptional circumstances under section

202(a)(ii) of title 35, United states Code; or

.;<:~

... ~ ".~:;;;

.;;,~;:';:::-~'~- <,

;:':",,~..

c"--;,,,,:

under a funding agreeriie'hi: des~iibed in section~-202( a) ( i v) of
.-- " " ..., .. - ~;,~:,

" (B) . because the invention-=is' made
.--.'.' , --" """,'--"',

tit1e35j:United Stat:esCcide,

unless the National Laboratory at which the invention is made

---, -,;:_",,'c,"'~" "'''~'-
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,t~naELaboratoryw,:L:tn;!:,n.90 oays,,,·oof-such· .~,. ·""C~

~,\~;~~\c;fi~:l~i~~v~:~~-~;~:;;~~;~:~i:~~~a:.: '" ."..~r~:'r~tl

as aut~~~j::d~:~~~~{if~i?~:::~~~~~{::::r
. ~L·:"c:;E~;:·'TL:~~~~~~~~.: <o:~:'J';~>:~~£~~':i:~~' ,"~'._

e>:port c orrt r-oL, ....c'. ,

.4,

...;

1i

----<""1

,. ,." T~e 'Secretary may not retain_title to a su~iec.t.
,_>,'. . '-..,.~,:,_,,:,,;'---:.""",r.:c,-·.,-

'...'" :<-<"

;±hye-fl-tion' under the exception set forth at Section 202(a)(iv) of

title 35, United States Code, without first determining that the

invention has been classified or has been designated sensitive.

technical information as authorized b~ applicable statutes I
.. ',' . ~ t e--'i;re' Jc-::--s:;- ~ran t:--1GSe a!:;:v-G~-i.~-e;;:i*== ~U"., _ ~ _" If the Secretary

i' does not notify the requesting National Laboratory, the

laboratory shall be deemed to have elected title to the inventio;:

under the Government~",'ide contractor patentable ownership

18 ofUtle::l5:,pni:fed State~"-Code. -"~·7~·Y"

~ ...

"



This section is modeled after current law
200 et. al; and specifically references
which relates to weapons and naval nuclear
nuclear weapons exoeption is not repealed.

-Domenici staff response:

in Title 35, section
section 202(a)(iv),
propulsion funds. The

,.:.,,-,...~'.

This provision does not do away with the contractors' obligation
to abide by export control statutes, and, consequently, should
not be used as a ~6tio~ale for precluding title transfer.

Labs may not retain title indiscriminately because if technology
is not being effectively commercialized, DOE may exercise
"march-in rights" which means that DOE could retake title.

Proposed ohanges:

ace, in section 4[)7 (b) (2),
It w~th' "regulation's"' as

Delete,in section 407(
involving export oontrol.



~~~~II~~~lli~:~:~;~. OR .Cm"PUTER

Rights Retained by a

any other proviSion~~·.i~~;~~:~.~;;~{..•. ~.,~

.. .:-S~i8Cr~taFv of Enerov shall delpoate the authority to pe rrna t a
~':,:i;,::,,:x~':{:t ,'- ..., - -

,.i.', .~Xational Laboratory to elect owne r s h.i p to any intel'lectual
·~::~c·_"·f'~E4¥j1\3~~·::'_i~.. ' , ':~,~:~_::.~_-_ ,_ " ._ ',",_ ". __ _ ._. "~". _

c'" .;;.~_,.$.!EP1trty·r±ghts that can be established to proj".ec9t~pmm';;fciallY

'~2~~~~~~;~~%uab;~:{~~h~icaldata or computer sOftwa~~'~~~~~~; -~-~. .

·~~~(~~;:::·L~::t:;e:::::::t,:":'::::,::rf:~ ~!;~~~:U::d
- C'y,t>-

i~p~9Puce such technical data or computer software for United
'~,-"--'" :

(
States Governmental purposes.

(b) Protection of Technical Data ana Co~puter

Software-~(l) Technical data or computer soft~are obtained or

generated by a National Laborato::-y shall net -be disclosed to the

public 'if the Director of the National Laboratory or his designee

dete~mines that--

(B) the technical data has beengeneieteefe~cli:::ceifciit

·,"";"·E'"

(A}
,. __ _.'.' --:':rt;"':!:'·':'_'::::~:~~~~}":-;:"T;:'<~_:~

the tec;hnical data or computer. :soft~re..:.i:?:;::· ...

valuable; I L,je I·or

agreement; and
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harm
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data or CQrnputer.;, ~~kt,,'are whic!t~r,;e~ts the
""'-;"':"':';'~":<-::;';;::f~~:;~(},,:~'-__:,;':' ;":---._ .. ,...;~,;,,., ",,~,'":: "".-;:;, ' .,

(1) obtain~p: org'enerated--
-:.,.

._,-,...;:':

._-- "i",fabOr1>,tory pursu arrt to ';hcu coopersti\Te reSearCh1>Tl~

orocevelopmemt agreement;

(B) under a National Laboratory cooperative research

and deve~opment,

shall not be disclosed to the public for a period of 2 years.

(3) Documentation disclosing technical data or computer

Regulatio:'"ls.--[ Tt.c O::ficc c:: Fe6-"'-' 'Pi?Ei";:'l"'ef..;t.tc_ c_ = c:: . _ .,

.",:",
- ".--. '-'~'

'_ ,Information Act during the teim Of;nondi'i;closure to the public.

';"''''-''::

,'"",-,,,:,_ sof,t,war,c s,ubj ect ,to nondisclosur-~,"undcr,paragraphs, C:J; )-1md (2)
.~;~. ~2f~~~:':~~~~::'0,:~i;';:;:'·,:'f::~~',;:)::-:,~~:-I\::';~:~,.':-' "''-.' .'" .•. ':.' ..... ". .... .>: .,'::..-~:,~;+i;:'-:~-7;:"·:u-,::t- ..,:-:-~~,:~c;,:_:,. "':"'7 .... ',,'" .. .. :~~t:::·::,'-' ""'"r:~''' .:

:sJ5il:f'~nQt-b~ considered as agency -xecoxd§"u:'"lder the Freedom of'··',·';",~·i,..,

-_.;;,~7!'

Fe'i N ' ).... '-j, - (1) The Department of Energy, in cooperation with
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'#HiF 5·)};; a i}0'0 t p'?,ii ' dl :s ,EJ.d s ur e could cause harm. 'I'his section a Lso would
.::,·:::~:;';~i~;·a'l:ib.l>d~ta,:;developedundera c oope r e t Lve agreement to be exempt

. fr:om.FQIAif·:the agreement so provides. Any FOH. exemption
Sh91.11'dapplyonlY for a limited time period. Vesting li:bs with

... owpership of intellecTual property rights would not necessarily
··sp.e'ed th~. flow of underlying data to the private sector for

..........})'.sOijirij'et;,i;:iifj:·ization and thus, would harm competitiveness. Also the ..

"~t~"i."~E~~!lll:I~:;1~~:;~:~:;Ell~I~!$J:;~1
··co:nflict.:;of-::i.nterest could arise in allowing labs 'to decide"'>'

whether FO.IAdisC;l.osures should be made. Labs would have no
reason to;'disclose information they could otheniise sell or use
in negotiating cooperative agreements. The provision in sec.
408(b)(2) is unclear.

Sec. 408(c).
implementing
regulations.

Objectionable --Charges OFPP with issuing
regulations. DOE should issue any needed

Sec. 408 Domenici staff proposed revisions:

Provisions related to FO~A need to be discussed with DOE and
Senator Leahy's stEff.

a 11;vI~.;"~:·.
A
the
be

"~.",",--

<7.,;:40;&1-t~.):.;.~~~tiations. A compromise is offered that ..'ould
·'C"·DQ];i':·.tfiiit·f.i-rst;dpportunity to promulgate the regulations.

prqv{siori"'iS included that in the event DOE does not meet
deathine /the regul ation promulgating responsibility ..'ill
moved to the OFPP. The need for this has been discussed
elsewhere.

With the new definition of commercially valuable technical data
many of the issues raised are addressed. First, only applied
rather than basic research is covered. Second, a sunset is
included to afford protection only for two years.

··~·\._~~:~~~:~~~~!~~:~~;~~{f~.~!~~l1
"di:S~losed{;e'0'llldharm commercial application and has beer"! "~<;;1~"

oenerated:asa result or under a cooperative research and,~.~T;;
deyelopmer)tagreement. , ......



':ii,:~~~~l[;~;,~~"~:~,~~,e::~rig~:;~;:c;-~~~'~~'~vernmen.t' ~;:';o~~!i~;f~,_~i~.a·
..; ·.....,..o.i.~,; ·t~ai:-±on&l·.··liabora·tory described in chapter 18 of title 35, United

':: s:tate-~'Code, including the license reserved in section 202 (c)

A waiver or omi~sion shailcbesuch waiver or omission.

.'. '-'·(AY:'of"tiUe.. 35 , United States Code, may be waived or- omitted if
c;'~";':~~·~~t;~~~_?Z:~;~~t~,~~:Z,:·}~~i~~':;'~:·;~::-,.:'?,-'~-:~:.:,:,_ ".-, " _',,' '.",.':",::. ," "_:" _',C','" ::.::'-:~;< ,", '.";'._, ,..',">.': ,-.. _,c.,~, ,:'-r~:~~~·:::".:: '"",w~" ":" "~'-_:',~1<;~~

'S-~6reti;rfy .. 6f Enercry 'determines that- the '. interest~~().f·· tHe· ~ ,"~

,~~~_~:~:t:,:::;~~£~:ti7f~::"::::::~~i}:i~~~i~~ ::"
-, - :.-.~".,-- -='~;---- . _._-." ,.

considered--

(1) if it is necessary to obtain a uniquely or highly

qualified contr2ctor; or

(2) if invention involves oosponsored, cost sharing or

joint venture research and development, and the contractor,

cosponsor or joint venturer is making substantial

of

theon

nta::ibution

product is the United States Government.

':";<_>.'..:""'.''''- . ··,·c.,.,',··.·· :;, ..,.-::,';'~,; ",,:,::.:_::~,;" ..

if the invention' wi:ll reauire substii.rit1al:,·'-:"

;~;~~····~kCli1;i",;rial investment in- deJ~iop~e~t~e~o;;;~;';~6dti~i~fs:':
;:'~:'"i:'ieatEid _d' . -.~ ,---"'~-~' ,>~,' ".' ""'. '..".',

--: . and it is Expected that the primary market for such'
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Sec. 409. SPECIAL RULE FOR WAIVER.

DOE Comments: Sec. 409. Suggested Clarification--Allows the
Secretary to waive Government rights or lab obligations where in
the best interest of the United States. DOE do~s not know of any
situations where such a viaiver would be in the.best interests of
the United States or where DOE programs have suffered because of
Government licensing rights.

Dornenici staff response.

'i
;:.

Sec. 409. Similar provision is found
Energy Act of 1974, Section 9(h)(2).
used in rare cases.

in the Federal Non-nuclear
This section would only be

(

Purpose is to allow the government maximum flexibility in cases
where the government was the only logical or probable customer
for a product that would require considerable additional
development costs. There would be little or no incentive for
industry to furth~rdevelop these products, if the government
already had a paid-up license. This was designed to give added
discretion to the government.

-......
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SEC. 410 . .. INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY CONTRACT PROVISIONS.

(a) Contract Provisions.--Any Department of Energy I

2G~t:aet 1 funding agreement to operate a National laboratory

shall provide--

(1) that any royalties or income that is earned by the

National Laboratory from the licensing of laboratory-owned

intellectual property rights in any fiscal year shall be

used as authorized under subsection 202(c)(7)(E) of title

35, United States Code and section 13(a)(1)(B)(i)-(iv) and

section 13(a)(2)-(4) of the Stevenson-Wydler Technology

Innovation Act of 1980 ( 15 U.S.C. 3710c(a)(1)(B)(i)-(iv)

and 3710c(a)(2)-(4);

(2) that the costs of obtaining and protecting

intellectual property rights in any invention, technical

data or computer software, owned by the National Laboratory

shall be paid for by 1. th:o !::epartrr,ant ::of Energ~ t~ :"he
,

c}ttent· not: eff3ct 1:::z- ::e'ic1ty inceme cc.... :=~ea f.:oru the

J i ce"-'sing OoF l:'::eticnal ls,1;;ror.atcr.y ..ou'a.ea. iEtellcctual pr.opcrt}"

r~qhts; 1 the National Laboratories under standard

operating funds or as a cost shared expense under a

cooperative research and development agre~ment;
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any invention or discovery made in performance of a Department of

EnerfiY cooperative research agreement,- the National Laboratory

contractor shall pay to the United states reasonable compensation

based on the value of the technology transferred. The amount of

the payment arisinfi as a result of the transfer shall be set by

an a::-bitration board consisting of one member selected by the

contractor, one member selected by the Secretary of Energy, and

one member jointly selected by the contractor and the Secretary.
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( (2 ) Provided that this subsection shall not apply if:

(A) the contractor is operating the National

(

Laboratory for no profit or fee beyond expenses; and

(B) . the contractor is offering the intellectual

property for fair market value and any value or

royalties the contractor derives from the intellectual

property will be returned to the National Laboratory or

the Federal Treasury in accordance with Section

202(c)(7)(E) of title 35, United States Code.

<,
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SEC. 410. Il\TELLECruAL PROPERTY.

DOE Commentls:

Sec. 410(a). Objectionable - Would require any Lab operating
contracts to inciudeprovisions that, inter alia r would require
DOE to pay costs of obtaining and protecting in~ellectual

prdperty rights in Lab-owned.inventions, to tha; ~xtent not offset
by royalty income. The GoverThcent has never, nor should it now,
pay such costs for private parties. This could subject the
Government to enormous expense in patent infringement suits
concerning intellectuel property over which DOE has no control or
review authority

Domenici response:

-It is understood that DOE is already subject to the risks
mentioned and this bill does not change that. Since all benefits
are returned to the Treasury and the beneficial interest goes to
the laborator,,' it is unclear what DOE's obj ection really is.

The patents could~be issued with no warranL~es in exchange for
lower royalty rates. We are confident that DOE could develop
suitable gUidelines and regUlations.

DOE comments:

Section 4l0(b). Suggest Clarification -- would require
co~tractors to pay reaso~able compensation te the U.S. fer
intellectual property rights except if they are operating the lab
for Ii n o profitll~ ~nd ere offering the intellectual prope~ty at s
fai~ mc~ket \~alue end retur~ing any. rcyalties to tne Lab or U.S.
Treas~ry. This is 89000 concept, but it COUld. be very difficult
to ascertain ~hen _the Exception would apply. A bEtter approach
would be simply to require a return to the Treasury of a certain
perce~tage of the United States funds invested. This section
~roves that cooperative agreements would be presumed to include
federal funds.

Domenici staff response:

410(a)(2) adopt a DOE suggestion that the costs of obtaining and
patenting be treateq as a standard operating funds expense or as
a cost shared expense under a cooperative research and
develo~ment agreement.

Regarding comments on section 410(b), this language was included
to insure that the laboratories are not making any profit from
the commercialization of a product based upon-•• lab development,
that would end up benefiting the contractor-operator of the lab,
and give this contractor a competitive advantage over other
firms. Senator Metzenbaum was partiCUlarly concerned about this
possibility.
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licensing of the iritellectual
---'-~ -.' '

contain a

:.~

~]-~.,-:::::: ',.-

"'.:::':'-:':':' -""---;"'","" .,-,<:._.~:' --.~-.:o.-"'-.·o,=._~_.·- ,":;·,."',':'-;:'-,2

U ~0i:~~i6ft;a:i~;'b~~:~ nn.
nUn .: ~,":,' ,:, ,::cc ",n"" e, _ ,": ::':_ '~,;C,;:~'::;''''~,j, 'n -'_,,""

~ightS'P,rq'vioe_d nfor inventions under,'~~ction

-:~;3:~1~"""";,26;~, title 35, United stat:i>snCode, but "'ill be apPlic;n~i~;;:6all

( intellectual property for whdch title was acquired by the

l\'atioDal Laboratory Directors under this title.,

(b) Definition of Third Parties.--For the purposes of this

,~;;,

¥i<>
f""

section, "third parties" end "third pcrty cpplicants" are

domestic entities located in the United stctes whose research,

development end manufacturing activities occur substantially in

-'if-sities 'and consortis'.
':,S;:::'c"':

""~~:;:~~r::~o~~~~:~1i'.~;::l~~"o'!~·
'l:I:>e!rships ~nd industri'a'i dE<:velopment -organizations; public:, and

,~!?,~~it~t~ fOu;~:tions; n6~~rC:;~{~::'orga~~zations-n'
-v-:': -;.. - ..:: ',:;;..-:



other interested federal agencies, shall issue within 180 days

from enactment including thirty (30) for public comment,

l

',.
, "

,
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(c) . Regulations.--

~ ( t The Department of Energy, in cooperation with

regulations to implement the march-in rights under, this section.

~,-~

( ) In the event the Department of Energy does not

issue the regulations referred to above in the prescribed

time frame, the responsibility for issuing the regulations ,-"..

shall be transferred to the Office of Federal Procurement

Policy.

..
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Sec. 411. ~RCH-IN RIGHTS.

DOE Comments:

Sec. 411(a) and (b). Suggested Clarification-- Would require
march-in rights for DOE. 'T'his should be clari:fi'e'd to require
licensing of the "intellectual property rights to" inventions,
technical data or softwcre.

Sec. 41l(c) Objectionable. Would allow OFF? to issue
regulations 'in cooperative with other Federal agencies. DOE
should issue any needed regulations .

.7/8/88 Dornenici staff response:

The suggested clarifications are adopted.

-

''''"'-".
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SEC. 412. 'EFFECTIVE DATE.--This title shall take effect on the

date of enactment. The Secretary of Energy shall immediately

enter into negotiations ,,'ith the contractors of the National

Laboratories to amend all existing contracts for :the operation of

the National laboratories, to reflect this Title.
""

Pending such

amendment, the provisions of this ~itle shall govern the

disposition of all intellectual property rights covering

-laboratory-o,,'ned inventions, technical data, and computer

software, generated in performance of Department of Energy

contracts for the operation of the Department of Energy National
~

'.laboratories.

~,




